How could you change the
world with an app?
As COP26 (the 26th UN Climate
Change Conference
of Parties) comes
COP26 Happathon

Think it

Design it

Build it

inspired and build some amazing apps

We all have a part to play

It is important to design your

that can help tackle climate change.

in tackling climate change.

app in a way that will help

The Winner will be assisted
by expert designers and
engineers to build their app
and launch it on the
app/play store.

to Make It Happen’s origin city,

Glasgow, it feels only right to get

What actions can you take or make

tackle one of the key climate
Even the smallest of acts

change problems while also

can make a big

making it fun and achievable.

difference. If we all work

What can we do to help with

The competition runs for for ages 4-

together we can ‘Make

Climate change

18 from from Sunday 31st Oct - 12th

Net-Zero Happen’ and

to encourage others to 'Make It
Happen'….

Nov 2021. To enter, simply complete
our submission template and post a
picture of your app idea on Twitter
with #Happathon and tag
@makeith_app_en
The winner will be announced via our
Twitter account @makeith_app_en
on Monday 22nd November 2021 at
5pm.

inspire everyone through
apps that can change the
world.

•
•

Turn off lights

•

Walk or cycle rather than

•
•
•
•
•

Close doors to stop heat
escaping
drive
Recycle
By items that can be
reused
Put on a jumper before
turning on the heating
Run appliances, like the
dishwasher, on Eco Mode
Stay informed and learn
more about our
environment

Is there a way I can build
my own app if I don’t win?
Anyone can use Thunkable
to build their own App
ideas – it's free, simple to
use and has lots of
tutorials to get you
started.
www.thunkable.com

Think it

Design it

Build it

Think of a Climate Change

What’s your app called?

The Winner will be assisted
by expert designers and
engineers to build their app.
We’ll help finalise the
designs, code it and launch
it.
Anyone can use Thunkable to
build their own App ideas –
it's free, simple to use and
has lots of tutorials to get
you started.
www.thunkable.com

problem you’d like to solve
with an app - for example,
deforestation, food waste,

What to do?
1.

Read through the Think It,
Design It, Build It steps.

2. Write your application idea
on the back of this form or
any paper - being as creative
as you can and make sure it
helps tackle climate change.
3. Have fun!
4. Ask an adult to post a
picture of your app idea on
Twitter with #Happathon
and tag @makeith_app_en.
5. The winner will be announced
by our team on Monday
22nd November 2021 at
5pm!

6. Our experts will work with
the winner remotely to build
their app onto the App/Play
Stores.
7. Everyone can follow the
Build It steps to build their
own idea on Thunkable.

carbon emissions or lack of
awareness. Tell us; Who
would use the app? Why
would they use it? What
would it do?

How would you describe it?
Be creative and draw what
your app would look like to
its users. Tell us how it
would work. Remember Anything is possible!
All our previous winners
are on our website to help
inspire you.
www.makeithappen.club

What actions can
you take or make
to encourage
others to ‘Make It
Happen’….

Tell us all about your App Idea!

www.makeithappen.club

